Human Resources

Intern Human Resources Strategy
(m/f/d)

TRATON SE is a subsidiary of Volkswagen AG and a
leading commercial vehicle manufacturer worldwide
with its brands MAN, Scania, Volkswagen Caminhões e
Ônibus, and RIO. In 2019, TRATON GROUP’s brands sold
around 242,000 vehicles in total. Its offering comprises
light duty commercial vehicles, trucks and buses at 29
production and assembly sites in 17 countries.

The Company had a workforce of around 82,700
employees worldwide across its commercial vehicle
brands as of December 31, 2019. The Group seeks to
transform the transportation system through its
products, its services, and as a partner for its customers.
We now offer a unique opportunity to work as an intern
in our international HR strategy team.

Your tasks
Assist the HR strategy department in various strategic
and operational human resources activities, e.g.:

• Support activities and projects within talent
management, leadership development, employee
satisfaction, and Pluralism & Inclusion

• Contribute to the development of standardized HR

• Take own responsibility for drafting new concepts
and carrying out sub-projects, including
conceptualizing the idea, discussions with key
stakeholders, preparing the roll-out and
communication

• Prepare and present presentations for meetings,
events and internal communications

methods and processes within the company

Your profile
You are:

It is a plus if you also:

• A university student in a relevant field for the

• Have experience from extra-curricular activities

position (e.g. Business Administration, etc.)

• A positive team player with good communication
skills interested in collaborating with colleagues from
different brands and nationalities

• Self-driven, independent, resilient and motivated to
work in a dynamic environment

alongside your studies

• Have experience from/knowledge about Human
Resources and people strategy

• Have good PowerPoint and Excel skills
• Have some knowledge of German language

• Fluent in English language (written and spoken)

More information

Application

TRATON GROUP has this vacancy at the Headquarters
in Munich (working mostly remote due to Covid-19),
within the Human Resources Strategy department –
starting in February 2021 and lasting for 6 months.

We look forward to receiving your application including
your CV, credentials and a personal letter indicating the
complete job title via e-mail to jobs@traton.com.

Fascinating projects and tasks at a very international
and diverse employer with extensive social benefits
await you.
.

For more details please contact Mr. Erwin A. Pogacnik in
Human Resources via telephone +49 89 36098-299.

